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KING CHARLES SPANIEL  

 

PD(2-0) 

1 MOCHRIES DOWNSBANK MY LEGACY -very promising tri dog , nice size , 

clear markings , loved his profile, excellent head carriage  and topline which he 

maintained at all times , moved with purpose for one so young  

2 BOYERS ELLINGHURST BAT OUT OF HELL-indeed he was ‘ bat out of hell ‘ 

this blen dog was determined not to conform on the move , he is of lovely breed type , 

excellent body with well laid shoulders Nice head properties and lovely expression  

 

JD (2-0) 

1 BOWLES ROBINSONS BALDRAGON SHOOTS HE SCORES-eyecatching 

young dog , Built on clean lines lovely profile both moving and standing , loved 

proud head carriage .Well shaped skull and nice finish to face , short backed and good 

wide chest .A steady showman he moved with the desired driving movement  

2 FRENCHS MARCOG MATISSE-B/T  nicely made and in lovely condition , well 

laid shoulders , firm body of correct width , level topline .Not the confident showman 

of 1 .He needs to be encouraged to show off his many virtures  

 

PGD (5-2) 

Three very nice dogs  

1 BOYERS DAVID OT NEVSKOGO HOBBITA AT ELLINGHURST- this boy 

reminds me of Ch Maxholt Winston Evans of Valevan  one of my pin-ups when I 

came into the breed 40 years ago .A masculine dog , he is a true toy spaniel  beautiful 

head , his well shaped skull is well domed His muzzle is wide and well cushioned. He 

is compact  well balanced and well made this is reflected in this movement which is 

accurate and flowing -pulled out all stops in the challenge to win RCC  

2 COUPLANDS TUCHERISH ANDREW CARNEGIE- B/T unlucky to meet 1 on 

top form .Smaller build with excellent lay of shoulder , well made body and firm 

hindquarters which he used to advantage .A happy little showman  

3 STEWARTS MONLEON MADE BY MAGIC FOR MARCHOG 

 

LD (5-2) 

1 COUPLANDS MITAPIP ROYAL DIPLOMAT WITH TURCHERISH B/T  who 

was put down in good firm condition he flowed effortlessly  and smartly round the 

ring .Excellent finish to face with melting expression .Compact build  

2 FRENCHS CELXO VERMOUTH ON ICE-have admired this dog in the past but 

today did  not appear happy when moving .Well made with good bone and nice body 

,Masculine , nice shaped skull with well defined stop and wide muzzle  

 

OD (7-2) 

1 COUPLANDS AMBASSADOR BOY STAR OF TURCHERISH -you really have 

to go over this Ruby dog to appreciate how well made he is , he stands foursquare , 

his shoulders are well laid back with elbows close to rib cage , excellent bone his well 

made hindquaurters enable him to move with drive .Not a flashy dog his ruby coat is a 

lovely rich colour  .Beautiful headpiece another with melting expression Correct skull 

, lovely cushioned  muzzle .Could not be denied CC and BOB -later in the day was 

shortlisted in an excellent Toy group  



2 AROWSMITHS VORDERSTRASSE HUBBARDS ARROWBIEN ENG 

BREAKFAST -at first sight thought this glamourous tri could be my winner.Nice size 

, excellent head properties , refined  . Nice clear markings He lost out in the challenge 

due to not moving with the drive of the two top winners  

3 BOWLES ROBINSONS MEX WORLD DESCARTES OT NEVSKOGO 

HOBBITA 

 

PB(1-0) 

1 RIXS BALDRAGON FAME GAME AT RICKSBURY -lovely youngster of good  

shape and make , good ribcage and held her topline well.Moved with purpose and to 

advantage for one so young .Happy  temperament -BEST PUPPY IN BREED  

 

JB (3-1) 

1 NEMETHS ARROWBIEN THE SPHINX-feminine bitchwho was presented in 

lovely coat and condition , very happy shower .nicely shaped skull with good finish to 

face  

2 GURTNERS REGALIA DE MELCOURT -this bitch presented a very nice profile 

both moving and standing , well shaped skull pushed 1 hard but just preferred the 

winners muzzle and cushioning  

I am sure both these promising young bitches will do well in future  

 

PGB (4-3) 

1 STEWARTS POLTOMIC PEPPERMINT PATTI WITH MARCHOG-attractive 

Ruby who was a very happy shower , ultra feminine with melting expression , well 

laid shoulder and good ribcage .Really used her hindquarters to advantage , shame she 

stood alone as she is well able to hold her own  

 

LB (2-2) 

 

OB (6-2) 

1 GURTNER LUX CH OPRAH DE MELCOURT -Lovely bitch who was presented 

in good firm condition and beautiful coat .I liked her feminine headpiece with good 

eye , excellent turnup.Moved effortlessly round the ring , however in the challenge  

was a bit lack lustre and unlucky to meet the veteran bitch on top form RCC  

2 BOYERS ELLINGHURST IN FOR A PENNY -attractive well marked tri bitch  

who was a little uneasy to start with but soon got into her stride .Refined with a 

beautiful head and melting expression , lovely finish of face .Moved smartly and 

effortlessly round the ring -am sure in time will trouble the best . 

3 POTTERS TOYSWOOD STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

 

VB(1-0) 

1 JONES |& DAWSONS CH CWMHAF TE KANAWA-I have admired these bitch 

many times from the ringside , today was the first time I have had the pleasure of 

going over her and she did not disappoint in any way !She belies her 8 years , put 

down in beautiful condition she really gave her handler 100%..Loved her head 

properties well domed skull square muzzle and beautiful eyes .Exhibited driving 

movement from behind , the more her handler asked of her the more she appeared to 

enjoy herself , could not be denied the CC  

 

JENNIFER MATCHES (JUDGE ) 


